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INTRODUC TIOB 

The Axhandle Canyon Area is located in T. 16 s •• R. 2 E •• 

Salt t.ke meridian. Sanpete County. Utah. 'l'he area includes all or 

portions of sections a-11. 13·30. and 33-~6. Geographically it ia 

approximately 6 miles northwest or the town or Ephraim. Utah (Figs. 

1 and 2). 

The Axhandle Canyon Area is on the west side of a north-south 

trending structural depression named Sanpete Valley, which is situated 

between the Wasatch Plateau on the east and the Gunnison Plateau (or 

San Pitch Mountains) on the west, and includes part of the long 

northeast-southwest trending fault scarp that forms the eastern margin 

of the Gunnison Plateau. 'l'he field area is semiarid.and the portion 

ot Sanpete Valley that forms part of the field area is covered with 

alluvium, which rises in elevation toward the Gunnison Plateau. The 

approximate relief of the Axhandle Canyon Area is 2.oso feet. 

Field Work 

The investigation of the area was made during June. July, and 

August of 1967. Field observations and measurements were made by a 

three-man field group. accompanied at times by one of the professors 

of The Ohio State University Geology Field Station at Ephraim. Utah. 

While at the field station. a geologic map of the area was made. 

The base line of the map was plotted with the use of a plane table 

and alidade. Control points were placed at strategic locations in the 

area, and recorded on the sheet containing the base line. The location 

or the base line and the control points were then recorded on aerial 

photographs of the area. Information that was collected later during 
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mapping ot the area was recorded on the aerial photographs. The 

information included the location of faults and their attitudes. 

unconformities. the strike ~nd dip of beds• and formation boundaries. 

Near the end of the field period the map was made using a sketch 

master. aerial photographs. and plane-tabled locations. Stratigraphic 

sections of formations in the area were measure4 and the lithology of 

the rooks in these sections was recorded in preparation for the 

writing of this paper. 
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received many suggestions and oonstruotive criticisms from 

Professors M. P. Weiss. J. w. Collinson, c. H. Shultz. R. L. Threet. 

w. c. Sweet. and E. Szmuo during the preparation and writing of this· 

report. 
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STRATIGRAPHY 

Jurassic System 

Twist Guloh Formation 

Definition.-- The Twist Gulch Formation was originally defined 

by E. M. Spieker ( 1946, P• 124) as the upper member or the Arapien 

Shale. It was defined as comprising the strata exposed on the north 

side or Salina Canyon above Twist Gulch and lying between the compact 

red salt-bearing shale or Twist Gulch and the diverse strata or the 

Morrison (T) Formation (Spieker. 1946, p. 124). C. T. Hardy (1952, 

P• 22) gave the Twist Gulch unit the rank of formation. 

Lithologic Character.-- In the Axhandle Canyon Area, the Twist 

Gulch Formation is composed chiefly of layered shale, mudstone. and 

siltstone, with local beds of sandstone and fine conglomerate. The 

formation was deposited in a brackish marine environment, and is 

recognized primarily through~ut the region by its characteristic 

chocolate-brown color (Spieker, 1946, P• 124). 

Shale and mudstone, with a high carbonate content make up the 

bulk of the Twist Gulch Formation in the Axhandle Canyon Area. Both 

the shale and the mudstone in this formation haTe hues ot 10 lR 

(pale reddish brown}, 5 YR 4/4 (moderate brown), and 5 YR (light brown) 

aa determined from the Munsell Rock Color Chart. Twist Gulch 

sandstones are fine-grained, and are ~omposed chiefly of subangular 

particles ot quartz with some fine grains of oaloite and feldspar in a 

calcite cement. 

Thickness, distribution, and topographic expression.-- In the 

Axbandle Canyon Area, neither the top nor the base of the Twist Gulch 

Formation is exposed. The exposed thickness varies from a few feet 
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to as much as 300 feet. In the area mapped, the formation is exposed 

along the east side or the Gunnison Plateau in a belt that extends from 

the mouth of .Axhandle Canyon north along the plateau front to the 

boundary of the field area at South Coal Canyon (see pl. 1). Beyond 

the map area the outcrop belt continues intermittently from South Coal 

Canyon northeast toward Point of the Mountain, a prominent geographic 

feature 3 miles northeast of South Coal Canyon. South of A.xhandle 

Canyon there are exposures of !wist Gulch in the downfaulted area 

below and to the east of Horse Mountain, and on the south side of the 

downfaulted blocks. South of the Axhandle Canyon Area, the Twist Gulch 

outcrop widens and the formation is better exposed than in the Axhandle 

Canyon .Area. 

The Twist Gulch Formation weathers more readily than other 

formations exposed in the .Axhandle Canyon .Area. The formation 

weathers to form rounded hills with gentle slopes wherever exposed 

along the plateau front. 

Contacts.-- The Twist Gulch Formation unconformably underlies 

the North Horn Formation along the east side of the Gunnison Plateau. 

and in many places there is evidence of fault movement along the 

oontaot. The attitude of the !wist Gulch Formation varies along the 

plateau front. but in most places it strikes from N. 35° E. to N. 40° E •• 

and dips from 36° east 1n the deformed material below Horse Mountain. 

to 90° between Axhandle and South Coal Canyons, and in the same area is 

1n soma places overturned. 

Age and Correlation.-- The Twist Gulch Formation is Jurassic in 

age (Spieker, 1946, P• 124). No fossils were found in this formation in 

the .Axhandle Canyon .Area. and identification of the beds mapped as 
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twist Gulch was based primarily upon their 11tholog1c similarity with 

the Tlriat Gulch Formation regionally. 

Cretaceous and Tertiary Systems 

North Horn Formation 

Definition.-- The North Horn Formation. defined by E. M. Spieker 

(1946, P• 132) was pr8'Yiously the lower member of the Wasatch Formation 

identified in the Wasatch Plateau. •The name is derived from the type

location on North Born Mountain in Ts. 18 and 19 S., R. 6 E., Salt 

Lake Meridian• (Spieker, 1946, P• 132, 133). 

Lithologio Character.-- In the .Axhandle Canyon Area the North Born 

Formation is composed of conglomerates, sandstones, limestones, 

shales, and mudstones, with a few coal seams. The North Horn 

Formation was deposited under fluviatlle and lacustrine conditions 

(Spieker, 1946, p. 133). 

Conglomerates are the dominant rock type in the lower two•thirds 

of the North Horn Formation exposed in the Axhandle Canyon Area. The 

conglomerates vary in thickness. In some places they are massive, and 

individual beds are more than 100 feet thickJ in other plaoea thay have 

a thickness or only a few feet. The "onglomeratea contain cobbles and 

pebbles or quartzite. gray and black limestone, mudstone, quartz, and 

chert. In general the conglomerates have a sandy matrix composed of 

angular to subangular grains or quartz and have a calcite cement. 

Lenses of silt and clay are present in many beds. At most places the 

conglomerates are unsorted, and lenses ot sandstone and tiner conglomeratea 

occur throughout the lower massive beds of the formation. These 

lens-like bodies are the results of deposition in channels. In many of 
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the thinner conglomerate beds the pebbles have a covering or oxidized 

material, which produces an orange or yellow oolor. 

North Horn sandstones in the A.xhandle Canyon Area are thinner 

than the conglomerates and show many variations of composition. The 

sandstones are composed of medium to tine grains of quarts with 

feldspars and mica present. Calcite is the cement or most North Horn 

sandstones, but clay is the cementing agent in a few. In general the 

sandstones are argillaceous, but som8 beds of almost pure quartz 

sandstone were observed. Uany sandstone beds show orossbedding. 

Facies changes are recognizable in most of the sandstone beds. These 

sandstone beds change from sandstone to conglomerate and back to 

sandstone in short lateral distances or less than 100 feet. Hues of 

the sandstones in this formation are 10 YR (pale yellowish brown), 

5 Yi (grayish orange pink), and 5 YR 3/2 (grayish brown) as determined 

from the Munsell Rook Color Chart. 

Beds or limestone and shale make up the bulk or the upper one

third or the North Horn Formation. The carbonate rooks in the upper 

one-third of the formation have a wide range of oompositions, including 

dolostone. limestone, argillaoeous limestone, calcareous siltstones. 

and calcareous shale. Beds or impure limestone with over 50 percent ot 

their volume made up of algal conoretions are found in the formation. 

as are limestones containing pods of lithified mud. The shales in 

the North Horn Formation are oaloareous and break on weathered 

surfaces into plates about 0.25 inch thick. Some or the limestones are 

composed or medium to coarse grains or calcite with small amounts or 

intergranular silt. 
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Thiolcness, distribution, and topographic expression.-- The base 

of the North Horn Formation is not exposed in the Axh.andle Canyon Area. 

At its top the Bortk Horn is gradat1onal with the Flagstaff Formation. 

In the area •pped. the North Horn Formation ls exposed 1n a steep 

clifflike scarp that extends from the mouth or Axhandle Canyon north 

to the boundary or the area in South Coal Canyon. From South Coal 

Canyon the outcrop continues north along the east side or the Gunnison 

Plateau. South of .Axhandle Canyon the North Born Formation is exposed 

in a clifflike belt along the plateau front along Horse Mountain. where 

the belt is covered with downfaulted material. The exposed th1okneaa 

ot the rornation in the .&xhandle Canyon Area is greatest in the 

vicinity or South Coal Canyon. where over i.soo feet of section is 

exposed. The thickness ot exposed North Horn Foraation thins to the 

south. and only about 900 feet of section is exposed on Horse Moutaln. 

In the downtaulted area along the east side of Horse Mountain 

(see pl. 1) the faulted blocks or ?iorth Horn haw a thick!Jess of only 

a few hundred feet. The lithology ot the North Horn in these faulted 

blocks differs from the lithology of the North Horn in Horse Mountain. 

These strata were noted to oompare very closely in lithology to a section 

of North Horn strata farther southwest in the Dry Canyon field area. 

which ia 2.s miles southwest of .Axhandle Canyon. 

Contacts.-- The North Horn Formation is underlain unoonformably 

by the Twist Guloh Formation along the east side of the Gunnison 

Plateau. There is evidence of fault movement at many places along the 

lower contact. In many places along the plateau front. the Twist 

Guloh-North Born contact is covered by alluvium. The Twist Gulch beds 

below the contact dip east and are overturned in some places. Beds ot 
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the North Born Formation all dip west with steeper dips of so0-54° 

along the plateau front,. and. dips ot s0-s0 west,. westward into tbe 

plateau. 

The North Horn Formation is overlain by the Flagstaff 

Formation with which it has a gradational oontaot. For mapping 

purposes. the Flagstat:r•North Horn oontaot in the Axhandle Canyon 

Area n.s placed at the top of a bed above which the topographic slope 

steepens. 'l'hat is• all the red limestone beds were below the contact. 

Age and Correlation.-- The North Horn Formation is composed ot 

s-t;:-ata of' latest Cretaceous and earliest Tertiary Ages (Spieker. 1946. 

p. 136). No fossils other than algae were round in beds mapped as th• 

North Horn in the Axhandle Canyon .Area,. and identification of the 

rooks was baaed upon their lithologic similarity with the North 

Horn Formation regionally and their position in the sequence ot 

rooks in the area. 

'l'ertia.ry Syatem 

Flagstaff Limestone 

Definition.- The Flagate.tr Lblestone was def'!ned by B. M. Spieker 

(1946.1 P• lm>) as the strata previously described by Spieker and 

lteeaid.e · (1926) as the Flagstaff Limestone member of the Wasatch 

Formation. with no redefinition ot their stratigraphic limits. 

Lithologio Character.-- In the Axhandle Canyon Area the Flagstsf't 

Limestone is composed oh1etly of limestone with leaser amounts of 

doloatone. argillaceoua limestone. siltstone, argillaceoua sandstone,. 

and shale. 1lhe Flagstaff Limestone waa depoa1 ted under laoustrine 

col3.dit1ona (Spieker. 1946, P• 135). 

Limestones of the Flagstatt Limestone are more resistant and 
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contain lesser amounts of clay and silt than do the strata or the 

North Born Formation. The limestone beds average about 6 feet in 

thickness. The b8ds vary laterally in the amount of silt and clay 

that they contain. 'l'he limestones are gray in color and in some beds 

may be as much aa 80 feet thick. llarly of the limestone beds break 

on weathered aurtaoea into thin plates. In other beds the limestone 

fractures into large 'blooka about S f'eet on a aide. 

Flagataf'f sandstones 1n the Axhandle Canyon .Area average about 

3 feet thick and are interbedded with limea'tolle and siltstone 

throughout the formation. T"ne sandstones are light gray in oolor and 

are oompoeed ot medium to fine grains of quartz. feldspar. and mica 

in a oaloite cement. 

The highest exposed beds of the Flagstaff' Formation grade into 

shale and mudstone. These shales and mudstones a.re dark gray and 

gray-green in oolor. Some of the uppermost beds are highly tossiliferous 9 

containing the gastropod Fhysa. 

Thickness, distribution, and topographic expression.-- The base 

of the Flagstaff Limestone forms a gradational contact with the 

North Rom Formation. The uppermost beds of Flagstaff Limestone 

in the area grade from dominantly limestone to shale. In the area 

mapped, the Flagstaff Limestone ls exposed in a steep cliff-like 

scarp along the eastern front of the Gunnison Plateau. This part 

of the soarp 1s steeper than the part ot the scarp formed by the 

North Horn Formation in the same area. Near the top of the 

Gunnison Plateau front, where the Flagstaff grades into shale. the 

f'ormation assumes a more gentle slope and underlies flat to gently 

rolling terrain on top ot the plateau. 
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The Flagstaff Limestone is exposed throughout the area mapped. 

along the Gunnison Plateau front. It extends from the southern end of 

Horse Mountain northward to the end of the mapped area in the north 

wall of South Coal Canyon. From South Coal Canyon the Flagstaff 

Limestone continues northward along the plateau front. On top ot the 

Gunnison Plateau. the Flagstaff Limestone continues westward to the 

edge of the f 1eld area. which ia approximately 3 miles west or the 

plateau front. 

The exposed thickness of the Flagstaff Limestone in the Axhandle 

Canyon Area is approximately 580 feet. The amount or the formation 

exposed thickens a few hundred feet westward of the plateau front. 

but remains almost constant in thickness in a north-south direotion 

1.n the f leld area. 

Contacts.-- In the Axhandle Canyon Area the Flagstaff Limestone 

was determined to be lying oonforma.bly on the North Horn Formation 

and was defined by the field party as having a gradational contact with 

the North Horn Formation. The North Horn-Flagstaff contact was 

placed for mapping purposes at a break in slope on the plateau front. 

The overlying. more-resistant Flagstaf'f Limestone has the steeper 

slope. Color of the beds was also used in placing this contact; 

that is. all of the red beds are in the North Horn Formation. 

Regionally. the Flagstaff Limestone has a gradational oontaot 

with the overlying Colton Formation. In the Axhandle Canyon Area. 

no Colton Formation is exposed. and no evidence was found to justit"y 

mapping a Flagstaff-Colton contact. 
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Age and Correlation.-- The Flagstarr Limestone is composed of 

strata believed to be or Paleooene Age (Spieker, 1946• P• 136). 

Identification of the rocks mapped as Flagstaff Limestone was based on 

their stratigraphic position and their similarity to other strata 

regionally identified as Flagstaff Limestone. Fossils found in the 

uppermost beds of the strata mapped as Flagstaff are referable to 

Physa, a gastropod 0.15-1.25 inches in length. and to Ferriss1a, 

another gastropod. The size of Physa found in these beds is in 

agreement with distinctions stated by A. laRooque (1966. pp. 140-146). 

Wherein Physa 1.5 inches in length are indications or the strata. 

in this vicinity, belonging to the Colton Formation. 

Quaternary Talus 

The talus in the Axhand.le Canyon Area 1a composed of blocks of 

material from the North Born and Flagstaff Formations. These blocks 

have weathered off of the face of the scarp and were redeposited 

near its base. The blocks vary in size from a 'few inches to 

several feet. Small amounts of talus occur along the plateau front 

throughout the area. but the largest talus deposit is immediately 

east of Horse Mountain where it has a thickness of over 100 feet. 

Quaternary Alluvium 

A cover of alluvium is found throughout the Axhandle Canyon Area 

in the valley east or the scarp. This alluvium is composed of pebbles 

of gray limestone, quartz, quart£1te. rose quartz, granite, black 

limestone, and gray and black dolomite. Sage_J>rush is the chief 

type of vegetation growing in the alluvium. The thickness of the 

alluvium could not be determined, but in stream channels.east of the 

scar~ it was noted to be over 14 feet thick. 
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smuCTORAL GEOIDGY 

Primary Structure of the Gunnison Plateau 

The Gunnison Plateau is approximately 10 miles wide by 36 miles 

long. The primary structure of the plateau is two superimposed 

aynolines whose axes strike north. The AxhandlcJ Canyon Area is on 

the east side or the plateau where the beds dip 4-6° west. 

Structure of the .Axhandle Canyon Area 

Folds 

The main north-south trending structure of the east front or the 

Gunnison Plateau consists of an overturned anticline and an adjacent 

overturned synoline. which together form an s-abaped structure in 

sections perpendioular to the strike. Beoauae of erosion and 

faulting in the Axhandle Canyon Area,. the S-shaped structure is not 

preserved completely. but 2.6 miles south of .Axhandle Canyon the 

entire structure is visible in the north wall of Rook Canyon,. and 

the west half of it is exposed several miles north in Wales Gap. 

In the Dry Canyon Area,. this S-shs.ped structure involves rocks of 

the Twist Gulch,. North Horn. and Flagstaff Formations,. of Jurassic 

through Tertiary Age. In the A.xhandle Canyon Area, the only 

1ndioat1on of the s-shaped structure is the steepening dips or beds 

near the plateau front. These affected beds in the Axhandle Canyon 

.Area are the same as those affected in the Dry Canyon Area. Hence 

if the hypothesis that the folding was at one time continuous 

throughout the eastern area ot the plateau front from Dry Canyon to 

Wales Gap, the folds must have been produced by east-west compression 

sometime early in the Tertiary at'ter deposition of the Flagstaf'f 

Limestone (see Fig. 3). 
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Faults 

North-east-striking faults along thfl plateau front.-- A 

resequent fault-line soarp forms the east side or the Gunnison 

Plateau. This scarp is the result or westward erosion along one 

or several parallel gravity faults. the upthrown sides of which are 

on the west. In the Axhandle Canyon Area. strata of the Twist Gulch 

Formation are exposed at the base or the scarp overlain by North Horn 

and Flagstaff sediments. Flagstaff sediments are also found east or 

the scarp. east of Horse Mountain. and northeast of the mouth of 

A:xhandle Canyon (see geologic map. pl. 1). The estimated throw of the 

fault or fault sone. which is some unknown distance east of the 

present plateau front. is approximately 2.200 feet in the .Axhandle 

Canyon Area. Due to the cover or alluvium and the unknown amount of 

weathering on the present soarp. the exaot location of the fault or 

fault belt cannot be located. 

The fault or fault zone east of the scarp is parallel to and 

disrupts a zone of weakness produced during the folding that produced 

the S-shaped structure. Because this fault or fault zone disrupts 

the S-shaped structure, the tensional episode it represents must have 

occurred after the compressional episode that produced the s-shaped 

structure. 

There is a change in the size or sagebrush growing on the 

alluvium in Sanpete Valley. There ls a change in size of individual 

bushes of sage along a line approximately 0.5 miles east of South 

Coal Canyon and extending south to a distance approximately 1.5 

miles east of the mouth of .Axhandle Canyon {see geologic map, pl. 1). 
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The size or the sagebrush increases east ot this line. and the color 

ot the leaves is a darker shade or green. These changes are believed 

to be the result of the sage east or the line receiving more water. 

which could possibly be rising toward the surface along a fault. On 

this evidence a possible fault was mapped along this line. If this 

fault exists. it was probably produced during the episode of tension 

that caused the faulting from which the scarp along the east front of 

the Gunnison Plateau developed. If these assumptions are correct. 

this fault is a gravity fault upthrown on the west. The throw of this 

fault is based on a low ridge west of the vegetation change. 

Faults in the JI orae Mountain .Area.- .A.long the plateau front -immediately east of Horse Mountain is a large area of wdownfaulted~ 

North Horn and Flagstaff deposits (see geologic map. pl. 1). Thia 

area is approximately 1 mile 1n length and 0.7 mile wide. Thie 

material may have come from the plateau front in the form of a 

large toreva block. which during its downward movement was out by 

gravity faults. having atr1kes of N. 35° E •• N. 35° E •• N. 42° E •• 

and N. 55° E. respectively from west to east. Insufficient attention 

was given to this area during the period of field observation. and 

more study is required before an aoourate interpretation of this area 

can be made. There is also a second possibility for the source ot 

the •downfaulted• material. The thickness of the North Horn sediments 

in this "downfaultedtt area is only about 200 feet. The lithology of 

the material is also quite similar to that of the North Horn Formation 

in the Dry Canyon Area. which boarders the Axhandle Canyon Area to the 

south. This evidence indicates that a second hypothesis may be that 

there was northeast-southwest movement along a fault paralleling the 



plateau front which transported the "downfaulted• material 

northeast approximately 1 to 1.6 miles northeast to its present 

location. No additional information varifying either of these 

hypotheses was collected. 

At the south edge of this •downfaulted" material there is a zone 

of mineralization, which extends westward into Horse Mountain. This 

zone of mineralization is locatell on the accompanying geologic map 

as a lead mine {see geologic map. pl. 1). This zone may be a fault, 

but sinoe no displacement could be recognized, it is more probably 

a tension fracture formed perpendicular to the zone of weakness 

produced during the compressional episode. 

Structure in the South Coal Canyon Area 

On the north side of South Coal Canyon, the North Horn Formation 

is a series of thick-bedded conglomerates overlain by thinner-bedded 

conglomerates and sandstones. During the folding that produced the 

S-shaped frontal structure. the thick-bedded conglomerates did not 

conform to the pattern of the S-fold. The thick conglomerates were 

broken into large blocks that were forced up and to the west into the 

thinner overlying beds of the formation. These conglomerate blocks 

were inserted as wedges into the thinner beds, and• in connection 

with this in-thrusting. many local tear faults and minor folds were 

formed on what is now the north side of the canyon (see geologic map, 

pl. 1 and plane-table map. pl. 2). Folds in this area were delineated 

by tracing individual beds across the canyon to the places at whioh 

they wrap around the oonglomeratic masses. Sliokensides and some 

traces or breccia are also evident alone; some of the minor faults. 

The minor tear faults in this area can be traced from their beginnings 
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at the margins of the large oonglomeratio masses to the places at 

which they end a few hundred feet to the west. 

Unconform1t1es 

The only unconformity 1n the Axhandle Canyon Area is the angular 

unconformity between the Twist Gulch and North Horn Formations. The 

North Born sediments were deposited on the steeply dipping and over-

turned Twist Gulch Formation. This unconformity is visible 

approximately 0.5 mile north of Axhandle Canyon along the plateau 

front (see geologic map. pl. 1). Along an exposure of about 0.25 

mile length. the North Horn beds dip 27° west.. and the Twist Gulch 

beds have dips of 45° E •• vertical. and overturned and dipping 

0 36 east. Along the east front of the Gunnison Plateau f'rom Horse 

Mountain to South Coal Canyon. there are places where the Twist Gulch 

Formation appears to have been thrust against the North Horn 

Formation. This thrusting in many places bas destroyed evidence 

of the unconformity. 
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GEOlOGIC HISTURY 

The Sundance Sea covered central Utah during Upper Jurassic 

time. At this time the sediments of the Twist Gulch Formation 

were deposited. The se~iments consisted of alternating layers of 

greenish-gray mud and red beds. Some of these sediments were 

deposited in calm shallow basins isolated from the sea. The Sundance 

Sea retreated, and there followed a period of non-marine deposition 

during which the Morrison (?) Formation was deposited. Deposition of 

the Indianola Group followed. The source of the Indianola sediments 

was a positive area to the west of the present Gunnison Plateau 

(Spieker, 1946, pp. 123, 127, 145•156). These sediments were not 

reco~ni~ed in the Axhandle Canyon Area. 

The Indianola Group and older formations were tilted and folded 

during the early L&ramide Orogeny. The Price River Formation was then 

deposited. The area was then subjected to erosion until the tilted 

'l'w1st Gulch beds were exposed (Spieker, 1946, pp. 146-156; Hunt. 1956, 

PP• 53-56). 

Uplift to the west of the present plateau continued during 

North Horn time. The material from the western source area was then 

deposited unconformably on the Twist Gulch Formation. These North Horn 

deposits consisted of coarse elastic sediments interspersed with 

finer materials. which were deposited under fluviatile and lacustrine 

conditions. Many channels were eroded in the deposited material in the 

j,xhandle Canyon Area, ~nd these were later filled with elastics. which 

became conglomerate and sandstone. These channel deposits are 

particular ly apparent along the plateau front approximately half the -
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distance between Axhandle and South Coal Canyons. 

During late Paleocene t~'lle the Flagstaff Lake formed over the 

.Axhandle Canyon Area. The Flagstaff Lake continued its existence 

into early Eocene time. With the forming of the Flagstaff Lake 1 

sediments of the Flagstaff Limestone were deposited oonformably on 

the older North Horn Formation. The Flagstaff Limestone in the 

.Axhandle Canyon Area consists dominantly of fresh-water limestone 

with m.inor amounts of sandstone and shale. The Flagstaff Limestone is 

the youngest formation recognized in the Axhandle Canyon Area. Any 

younger deposits have been removed by erosion. 

After the deposition ot the Flagstaff Limestone. the strata 

around the Gunnison Plateau were subjected to an east-west compressional 

foroe. This compressional force caused the upturning of beds along the 

present plateau front (see Fig. 3). Since Flagstaff beds are alao 

upturned in the Axhandle Canyon Area. therefore the compressional 

episode was post-Flagstaff. More folds may have formed in the 

vicinity of present Sanpete Valley. but due to the cover of alluvium 

they are not visible. During this compressional episode the broken 

blocks of conglomerate in the South Coal Canyon Area were physically 

unable to conform to the folding and were in-thrust up and to the 

west causing the minor folds and faults that are visible on the north 

wall of the canyon (see pl. 2). 

The compressional episode was later followed by an east-west 

tensional episode in the area. During this tensional episode 

gravity faults formed in the area east of the present Gunnison Plateau. 

It was during this episode that the major fault and its associated 

faults were formed. On~ or a series. of these gravity faults was 
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thrown up on the west. and erosion has produced the present eastern 

scarp of the Gunnison Plateau and exposed Twist Gulch and younger 

formations. 

A period of erosion followed the gravity faulting. The lower 

North Horn and Twist Gulch beds weathered more readily than did the 

Flagstaff Limestone. The collapse of the overlying beds was responsible 

for the "Toreva Blocks" in the Axhandle Canyon Area immediately east 

of Horse Mountain. Other areas composed of Flagstaff sediments may 

have slid down from the scarp. whioh may explain the material mapped 

as Flagstaff Limestone located approximately 1.5 miles east of 

Axhandle Canyon (see geologic map. pl. 1). It may also be that these 

isolated areas of Flagstaff sediments are in plaoe 1 and that only 

these isolated areas remain visible above the oover of alluvium. 

Later compression and/or tension may have occurred after the major 

gravity faulting had taken place. A minor east-west compressional 

force may have thrust the exposed Twist Gulch Formation by erosion 

of overlying sediments up and westward onto the more stable North Born 

Formation. 

Erosion and weathering have acted on the scarp along the plateau 

front causing it to recede westward to its present location. Stream 

erosion has cut two m•jor canyons. A:xhandle Canyon and South Coal 

Canyon. in the Axhandle Canyon Area of the Gunnison Plateau forming 

its present topographic features. 
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APPENDIX 

MEASURED SECTIONS 

The aeotion or North Horn Formation was measured 650 feet 

southwest of the south stream bank in South Coal Canyon and along the 

base of the scarp. The section begins at the top of a cover ot 

alluvium at the base or a 6-toot bed ot coarse-grained sandstone. It 

continues westerly up the acar);9 perpendicular to the strike of the beds. 

to the top or unit 24. which is below a prominent cliff of Flagstaff 

Limestone. The Flagstaff Limestone section continues westward ver-

tioally up the scarp. directly above the measured section of North 

Horn Formation. On top of the plateau the section continues westward. 

perpendicular to the strike or the beds.to the western boundary or the 

field area. 

The section was measured using a brunton. tape. and trigonumetrio 

calculations. On top of the plateau the section was measured with the 

use of a Jaoobstatr and brunton. The resulting thickness was corrected. 

'l'h ickne s s 
Flagstaff Limestones !.!!! Inches 

3%. Shale and limy mudstones. light gray 
to green. bedding not visible throughoutJ 
forms rolling topography covered with 
dense

0
growth of sage brush. Strike 

N. 21 E •• dip 3o W•••·•·•••••••••••••••• 32 

31. Shale interbedded with limestone. dark 
gray. very platy. high organic content. 
fossiliferous............................ 14 

30. Shale and interbedded sandstone J shale is 
red to gray. sandstone is buff to red, 
has limonitic stainaJ the material is 
slope-former with small ridges of 
sandstone 3 to 4 feet high. few thin 
beds ot limestone. Strike N. 19° E •• 

0 dip 12 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 91 9 



Thickness 
Feet Inches 

29. Limestone. dark gray. argillaoeous. 
platy. interbedded with thin shaly 
sedimenta •. beds 0.5 to 4 feet thick ••••••• 48 

28. Limestone. grayish orange. argillaceous. 
contains black carbonaceous particles 
whose mineralogy can not be determined 
with hand lensJ forms steep cliffs 16 
to 50 teet high ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 101 4 

27. Limestone, light medium gray, sandy. fine-
grained. weathers to 3 to 4 inch blocks. 
cliff-forming at some locations ••••••••••• 159 2 

26. Sandstone, grayish orange (10 YR 7/4)J 
medium to fine grains or subangular 
quarts, rose quarts, chert, limestone, 
calcareous cement •.•••••••••••••••••..•••• 36 8 

25. Limestone, light gray (N-7)J traces or 
clay, more resistant than older 
limestones in previous section, a 
ledge-former. Strike N. 28° E •• 
dip et0 

................................... 54 

Total thickness Flagstaff Limestone exposed 536 11 

North Horn Formation: 

24. Limestone, N to N-7 light gray. massive 
in lower third of unit, becomes 
argillaoeoua and platy near top of unit ••• 43 5 

23. Sandstone, dark orange brown. composed 
chiefly of quartz in calcite matrix. 
coarse angular to subangular grains, 
cross bedded•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 55 1 

22. Conglomerate, olasts 1 to 3 inches in 
diameter; black limestone, dolomite. 
white and banded quartzite, argillaoeous 
calcite oemantJ medium-grained, light 
brown sandstone lenses. cliff-forming ••••• 41 2 

21. Sandstone and limestone, grayish 
orange (10 YR 7/4)J similar to unit 15• 
but lacks algal oororetions, 
interbedded• forms gentle slope with 
ledges 3 to 4 feet high ••••••••••••••••••• 118 8 
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Thickness 

!!.!!. Inches 
20. Conglomerate. dark brown matrix, 

clasts 0.26 to 2 inches in diameter, 
chiefly limestone, quartz, dolomite, 
in sandy matrix .•...••••••••••••••••••••• 7 7 

19. Limestone, medium gray, contains 
large algal concretions, ledge-
forming ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.••• 23 5 

18. Sandstones and limestones, yellowish 
pink, similar to unit 15, interbedding, 
form resistant ledges •••••••••••••••••••• 67 3 

17. Limestone, grayish orange (10 YR 7/4); 
becomes flaggy near top of the unit 
with small patches of red due to 
oxidation, argillaceous, contains fine 
grains of quartz and clay, fractures 
into large blocks when weathered ••••••••• 28 9 

16. Conglomerate, lower eight feet have 
distinctive yellow color due to large 
amounts of 11th1fied mud pods. The 
conglomerate changes vertically to 
pebbles or quartsite, black limestone, 
limestone, and chert, c41rr-rorming. 
Strike N. 15° E., dip 6 •••••••••••••••• 32 0 

15. Limestone and sandnone, both are 
yellowish red, interbedded, contains 
algal concretions. has gentle slope •••••• 38 10 

14. Limestone, light gray to buff, 
argillaoeoua, breaks into plates on 
weathered surface ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 16 0 

13. Conglomerate, medium brown, composed 
almost entirely of lithified mud pods 
in sandy matrix •.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 9 

12. Sandstone, light brown (6 YR 6/4)J 
contains lithified mud pods and algal 
concretions, cross bedded •••••••••••••••• 14 l 

11. JJ.meston•• gray weathering to brownish 
gray, medium-grained, massive, argillaceous 
calcite and clay. some algal oonoretiona, 
ledge~former ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 23 3 
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Thickness 

~ Irie hes 
10. Conglomerate and sandstone, sandstone 

yellow brown; conglomerate pebbles 
up to 3 inches in diameter; sandstone 
contains angular to rounded grains, 
predominantly quartz in calcite 
cemnt •••......•............ .,, ... •. • • • • • • • 13 4 

9. Limestone &l'ld sandstone. gray and 
light yellow brown respectively• 
medium-grained. interbedded, ledge-
former••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 26 11 

s. Sandstone, like unit a. but has limy 
cement•••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••• 28 

7. Conglomerate and sandstone, massive. 
elastics in conglomerate range up to 
cobble size and are quartzite, granite, 
granodiorite, ohert, black limestone, 
and dolomite; series ot cliff-forming 
beds ranging from 8 to 127 feet high. 
Strike N. 12° E., dip 17° ••••••••••••••• 365 5 

6. Sandstone and conglomerate with small 
elastics, dark yellowish brown (lo YR 6/S)J 
chiefly quartz and dolomite grains with 
minor amounts of feldspar, limestone. 
and mioa; weathers ••••••••••••••••••••••• 32 2 

5. Coal. black with some yellow and red 
stains. Unit is interbedded with 
carbonaceous shale and some thin 
gypsum deposits. Strike N. 18° E., 
dip 62° w ••....•...................•..... 3 9 

4. Shale and mudstone. dark gray. 
interbedded with thin lenses ot 
limestone •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13 0 

3. Sandstone, grayish orange (10 YR 7/4)J 
fine to medium-grainedJ composed of tine-
grained quartz with some feldspar 
and limestone in a limy cement. Unit 
contains thin beds of dark gray 
limestone and shale approximately 3 
inches thick •••••••.•••.••••••••••••••••• 28 3 
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2. Conglomerate, medium gray to pale 
yellowish brown ( 10 YR 6/2) J contains 
pebbles ot red and white banded quartzite, 
blaok limestone, blaok dolomite, ill 
a coarse matrix of sand size grains 
of quartz and limestone. Beds range 
from 11 to 68 feet in thiokness and 
contain lenses of ooarse to medium.
grained sandstone, similar to unit l, 
approximately 3 inches thick ••••••••••••••• 

1. Sandstone, light yellow brown, composed 
chiefly ot subangular to rounded grains 
or quartz with calcite cementJ has 
minor amounts or pink feldspar and small 
flakes of black mica. Some oross 
beddingJ beds average approximately 3 
feet in thickness. Sandstone unit has 
some thin stringers of conglomerate 
with small olastios interbedded, whioh 
range from 0.5 to 3 inches thick. 
These stringers are composed ohietly 
ot quartz, dolomite, and black limestone 
elastics. Strike N. 30° E., dip 2'T° w •.•. 

Thickness 
~ Inches 

213 9 

87 7 

Total thickness North Horn Formation exposed 1,330 7 
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